1 124740-14K
Oversized TCC
Control Valve Kit
Helps cure:
• Excess TCC slip • Low cooler flow
• Overheating • TCC apply & release concerns
Note: Requires tool kit F-124740-TL14 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

2 124740-24K
Oversized TCC
Regulator Valve Kit
Helps cure:
• Code P7941 • Code 742
• Harsh TCC apply • TCC slip
Note: Requires tool kit F-124740-TL24 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

3 124740-03K
Isolator Valve Kit
Helps cure:
• Low line pressure • No line rise
• Line pressure instability • Burnt clutches

4 124740-16
Isolator Valve Spring
5/Bag
Helps cure:
• No line rise
• Line pressure instability

5 124740-57K
4-5-6 Accumulator Piston Kit
Helps cure:
• 3-4 Flare • Ratio codes
• 4-5-6 Clutched Burned • Slipping gears

6 124740-48K
Oversized AFL Valve Kit
Helps cure:
• Solenoid performance codes
• Wrong gear starts • Clutch failure
Note: Requires tool kit F-124740-TL48 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

7 124740-56
Oversized Clutch
Boost Valve
Fits Any of 3 Locations
Helps cure:
• Shift quality is not load sensitive
• Harsh shifts • Slips & flares
Note: Requires tool kit F-144740-TL22 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.

8 124740-02K
O-Ringed End Plug Kit
Includes 9 End Plugs
Helps cure:
• Pressure loss • Shift concerns
• Burnt clutches • TCC apply concerns

9 124740-60K
Oversized Pressure
Regulator Valve Kit
Helps cure:
• Erratic line pressure • Poor shift quality
• Burnt Clutches • Low converter & lube flow
Note: Requires tool kit F-124740-TL60 & the VB-FIX reaming fixture.
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